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Introduction
Potatoes are increasingly considered as an important staple crop in Africa. However, East
African potato yields often remain low and there is a high incidence of diseases. African
farmers mostly rely on traditional low productivity varieties which are adapted to East
African climate and soil conditions and with which farmers have experience.1 As an
alternative to conventional breeding and tuber propagation true potato seed systems are
currently being developed. For example, the Dutch start-up company Solynta has recently
established a diploid hybrid potato system which promises faster development of new
potato varieties that can be propagated by seed.2 This approach may not only lead to less
transmission of diseases and higher yields, it also implies significantly lower transport costs
of tubers, and an enhanced and accelerated capacity to breed new hybrid potato varieties
adapted to local conditions that may contribute to food security aims in Africa.
The major aim of this
workshop was to assess the
opportunities and challenges for
hybrid potato breeding and
cultivation in East Africa, whereby
we took the approach of
Responsible Research and
Innovation (RRI) as our starting
point. According to this RRI
approach, innovation should take
into account potential future
developments (anticipation), involve
stakeholders and the public
(inclusiveness), reflect on underlying
value systems (reflexivity), and
provide an answer to social concerns
(responsiveness).3 On the basis of
Figure 1. Schematic representation of worlds
that may have impact on local practices of African
this approach we conceived a
potato cultivation and breeding.
program for this workshop in which
technological innovation is
1
See Appendix IV of this report for a literature review on the potato in Africa that was undertaken in the context
of this workshop.
2
Lindhout P, de Vries M , ter Maat M , Su Y, Viquez-Zamora M, van Heusden S (2018) Hybrid Potato Breeding
for Improved Varieties in Gefu Wang-Pruski (ed.), Achieving sustainable cultivation of potatoes Volume 1
Breeding, nutritional and sensory quality, Burleigh Dodds Science Publishing Limited, Cambridge, UK.
3
Owen R, Macnaghten P, Stilgoe J (2012) Responsible research and innovation: from science in society to
science for society, with society. Science and Public Policy 39(6): 751-60; Stilgoe J, Owen R, Macnaghten P
(2013) Developing a framework for responsible innovation. Research Policy 42(9): 1568-80.
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considered in a societal context of mutually affecting ‘worlds’, characterized by particular
cultures, norms, institutions, and rationalities. With respect to hybrid potato breeding and
cultivation we distinguished the worlds of (seed) policy making and regulation, international
(breeding) companies and NGOs, national (agricultural) research institutes, and potato
farming, in this case the local world of African potato cultivation and breeding (Figure 1). We
have put this latter world in the center of the scheme in accordance with the main aim of
our workshop, that is, to understand how potato cultivation in East Africa may be affected
by the introduction of ‘hybrid true potato seed’ (HTPS).
Workshop program, presenters and participants
The workshop was part of a two-week IPBO summer course on modern breeding techniques
and functioned as a special two-day event during this course. Presenters were invited on the
basis of two criteria. First, they should lead to a program where the different perspectives as
depicted in figure 1 are represented, and second, they should include both Westernoriented and Africa-oriented perspectives. The first day of the program focused on the main
conditions and challenges in African agriculture from different system perspectives. The
second day considered the peculiarities of HTPS breeding and cultivation and the
possibilities and constraints for its introduction in African (smallholder) agriculture (see
Appendix I).
Besides the various presentations by international experts, we organized a special
session in which the IPBO summer course participants, who were mostly from African
countries, had group discussions about various aspects of the HTPS technology, focusing on
five questions prepared by the workshop organizers. Each group presented their answers in
a discussion with the other participants. The resulting flip charts were collected and
afterwards analyzed by the authors of this report.
The workshop participants, presenters and organizers came from National Agricultural
Research institutes, universities, biosafety agencies, international seed companies, CIP and
governmental organizations, covering a great variety of countries: Ethiopia, Kenya,
Zimbabwe, Uganda, Rwanda, Cameroon, Tanzania, South Africa, Burkina Faso, Peru, The
Netherlands, Ireland and Belgium (see Appendix II).
This workshop report starts with a summary of the main observations from the
expert presentations, followed by the conclusions of the workshop participants with regard
to HTPS in the context of African agriculture. On the basis of these observations and
conclusions, we finally present our own reflections and recommendations as organizers of
the workshop.
Main observations from the expert presentations
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The workshop program included presentations addressing the broader system context of
African agriculture and potato cultivation, and presentations focusing on the promises and
challenges of HTPS technology in this context (see Appendix III).
Understanding the African potato system context
• East African potato cropping is mainly characterized by an informal seed system
dominated by small-scale farmers. Mostly, no distinction or selection is made of tubers
for consumption, propagation and distribution. Varieties are adapted to local
circumstances but have low yields and a high rate of disease transmission. Potatoes are
especially used in the African local context and function sometimes as a hunger-breaking
crop. Commercial growing of potatoes for processed products is limited: there are hardly
potato processing facilities in East Africa. Quality controls and certification systems in
African countries are less developed as compared to European countries. Cultivation and
the choice of crop varieties in Africa has also a cultural aspect, as they are rooted in local
habits and based on the farmers’ right to use and improve their own seeds.
• The development of new breeding platforms and commercial value chains, including
breeders, farmers, brokers, processors and retailers, are seen as key elements in
modernizing African agriculture, supported by a formal system of seed production,
quality control and certification. However, despite the differences between current
African potato cropping systems and formal seed systems, they are not completely
independent and can also benefit from each other. Cooperation and partnerships are
needed between small farmers, entrepreneurs and research and extension organizations
for successful innovation, creating mutually reinforcing relationships between the
informal seed systems of farmers and a formal (commercial) seed system as a source of
certified seed potatoes and improved varieties with higher yields and less diseases.
Promises and challenges of HTPS in the African context
• HTPS-based cultivation systems may vary from direct sowing by farmers to using
plantlets or tubers produced in special nurseries. HTPS technology may thereby
contribute to the reduction of disease transmission, will make the storage and transport
of propagation material (seeds) much easier, and may also accelerate the introduction of
new potato varieties and traits. Therefore, HTPS technology can potentially contribute to
food security and sustainability in the African context.
• HTPS technology may also contribute to the development of commercial potato value
chains in Africa, involving seed breeding companies, a formal system of certification and
quality control, a specialized seed (tuber) propagation system and marketing of
processed consumer products. Thanks to the HTPS technology, the cultivation of
potatoes might take on the character of vegetable cultivation in which cropping and
products show much more variety and may better meet consumer preferences in more
diverse ways.
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•

•

•

As the current informal system of African potato cropping is less based on standards and
formally institutionalized procedures, it may be difficult to realize HTPS-based value
chains that fit with the African smallholder-based economy. HTPS may offer farmers new
options for choice, but its introduction must take into account the local, social and
environmental requirements and peculiarities of African farming. Important challenges
in this regard are a limited access of farmers to credit for buying seeds and other inputs,
not well-functioning certification agencies, extension services, practices of variety
protection, and a lack of collaboration between stakeholders.
A generally recognized problem in Africa is that current regulations do not fit to true
potato seeds (conventional or hybrid), which means that import and export of potato
seeds are often not (yet) possible. Perhaps collaboration between breeders and local
stakeholders in this area can help to improve that situation.
Accordingly, in the African context, HTPS must be regarded as a very complex
technological innovation, raising a lot of questions about how it fits into various formal
and informal potato cultivation and distribution systems, the governance systems and
extension services needed to deal with HTPS systems, the (financial) incentives and risks
for seed and ware growers, and the potential role of NGOs and farmers’ cooperatives in
supporting this innovation.

Conclusions presented by the workshop participants
In response to the expert presentations, the possible introduction of HTPS technology in
Africa was considered by the African workshop (course) participants in group discussions on
the basis of five questions prepared by the workshop organizers.
Can HTPS be an answer to current African problems of potato growing?
The answer was a clear 'Yes' because of the expected advantages of HTPS, including easy
seed transport and storage, reduced disease transmission, higher yields and lower
production costs. HTPS could therefore indeed contribute to food security. However, the
participants also pointed out the limitations of HTPS technology in the context of a dominant
informal potato seed system, the fact that farmers' perceptions and behaviors are difficult to
change, limited access to seeds, issues of policy and regulation, and market inefficiencies.
If so, what steps should be taken to make it work for whom?
To overcome these limitations participants mentioned the role of farmers’ cooperatives,
access to credit, storage and transportation facilities, and participatory variety trials
involving breeders, farmers, extension workers and other stakeholders. The need for
enabling policies, regulations and public-private partnerships was emphasized as HTPS
technology should not be solely in the hands of the private sector. The need for a
communication strategy was also mentioned, in order to stimulate a change of perception
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towards HTPS among farmers and other stakeholders through media and field days, with a
role for Ministries of Agriculture and National Agricultural Research Stations (NARS).
What are the farmer-related requirements concerning HTPS implementation?
Awareness and knowledge of HTPS technology were seen as very important requirements,
including trainings at the farm level of good agronomic practices such as sowing. Seeds or
seedlings should be affordable and easily available. In addition, the adaptation of high
yielding HTPS to local conditions was mentioned as an important requirement.
What are the requirements concerning the responsiveness of breeding companies?
Breeding companies should provide clear information about HTPS and offer technical
support, seeking to address the key production constraints in potato cultivation systems.
Firms should also breed for preferred traits and local (climate) conditions. Moreover, it was
stated that breeding companies should guarantee compensation to farmers if the
technology would fail.
Who should be the main orchestrating parties in the breeding and growing of HTPS
potatoes?
The participants emphasized the importance of cooperation of seed companies with African
research institutes and expect the NARS to play a key role.
Reflections and recommendations
The conclusions outlined above show that HTPS carries many promises and can have a major
impact on the living conditions, food security and sustainability in Africa. However, there are
also many uncertainties concerning the technology, its socio-economic effects and the way
seed companies will implement this innovation. Given the potentially large impact and the
many uncertainties, the RRI approach emphasizes the need for anticipation, inclusiveness,
reflexivity and responsiveness. This implies that 1) before the introduction of HTPS in potato
cultivation is taking place, it’s possible aims and consequences have to be thoroughly
considered, 2) African stakeholders have to be involved in assessments of the technology,
also including the opinions and experiences of smallholder farmers whose role is vital when
it comes to food security in Africa, 3) the different values and interests at stake in African
agriculture have to be taken into account, and 4) innovators have to be responsive to the
wishes and concerns of public and private stakeholders with regard to possible introductions
of HTPS.
The workshop showed that these requirements are endorsed by the African
participants and are seen by them as a possible route for the implementation of HTPS
technology. In particular, the emphasis by the African participants on the involvement of the
NARS as public institutions accentuates this aspect. The breeding companies at the
workshop stressed that they recognize the concept of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR),
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which implies that not only commercial value has to be created but also societal value, as
expressed in the UN Sustainable Development Goals. Even though international seed
companies endorse the concept of CSR, it is as yet unclear whether the business models of
these companies, that are all rooted in a Western market-oriented tradition, can be
sufficiently integrated into the multifaceted informal agricultural practices of Africa.

Figure 2. Two women harvesting Solynta hybrid diploid potatoes in Rwanda.
Source: Emily ter Steeg, Solynta, Wageningen.

On the other hand, there is a demand on the African side for technologies, knowledge and
varieties that can contribute to higher production, fewer diseases, food security and
sustainability. As a result, exchange is already taking place, sometimes informal, of
7

knowledge and propagation materials. Indeed, in absence of an official introduction, new
potato varieties made by HTPS technology in Western countries, will probably trickle down
into Africa's informal agricultural system, but without the requirements of RRI being met. It
is therefore better to look for forms of cooperation between private and public parties,
between Western and African stakeholders, and between scientists and practitioners on the
ground. This requires an effort not only from Western seed companies to open up and adapt
their business models to African needs and perspectives, but also from African actors to
shape their institutional environments in such a way that cooperation indeed becomes
possible. Given the many uncertainties associated with HTPS-technology, innovation can
only take place in a responsible manner if it is accompanied by sufficient preimplementation research in collaboration with African stakeholders to better understand
the potential merits and robustness of the technology, its socio-economic consequences and
the way in which the technology should be introduced.
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APPENDIX I: Workshop program
June 13
10:00 – 10:30
10:30 – 10:50

14:35 – 15:10

Activity
Welcome / coffee
Workshop aims – hybrid true potato seeds (HTPS) as a
focus
Potatoes: A global perspective
Potato breeding research & innovation in Africa
Plenary discussion: what do you see as the most
challenging issues in African potato farming?
Lunch
African farmers’ perspectives on potato cultivation &
breeding
Potato regulation and certification in Africa

15:10 – 15:40

Plenary discussion

15:40 – 16:00
16:00 – 16:30
16:30 – 17:00
17:00 – 17:30
17:30 – 18:30
19:00 – 21:00
June 14
09:00 – 09:15
09:15 – 09:45

Tea / coffee
Corporate involvement in African potato value chains
The role of NGOs
Plenary discussion
Posters and drinks
Dinner

10:50 – 11:25
11:25 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
13:00 – 14:00
14:00 – 14:35

09:45 – 10:20
10:20 – 10:55
10:55 – 11:25
11:25 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
13:00 – 14:00
14:00 – 14:35
14:35 – 15:15
15:15 – 15:30
15:30 – 16:30

Welcome / coffee
Wrapping up: prospects, bottlenecks and challenges
from the perspective of responsible innovation
Possible potato growing systems of HTPS
African experiences with HTPS so far
Tea / coffee
Why innovation may fail?
Plenary discussion: relevant questions on African
HTPS
Lunch
Towards a systems perspective on African HTPS:
relevant issues for group discussions
Group discussions: conditions and requirements for
African HTPS
Tea / coffee
Plenary presentations of group discussions &
conclusions
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Amhara Agricultural Research Institute
(ARARI)
University of Groningen
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J.A.A. Swart
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Marc Heijde
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Paul Struik
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Netherlands
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Netherlands
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Robert Graveland
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Legends: Par = participant, Org = organizer, Pres = presenter
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Pres
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Pres
Par
Pres
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Par
Pres
Par
Par
Pres
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Par
Par
Par
Par
Pres
Par
Pres
Par

APPENDIX III: Presentations
The workshop consisted of presentations with the opportunity to put elucidating questions
afterwards and some plenary discussions throughout the two days. The sequence below follows the
order of the program (see Appendix II).
Day 1: African potato cultivation – understanding the system context
Dirk Stemerding & Sjaak Swart: Opportunities and challenges for hybrid potatoes in East Africa
As an introduction to the program, the presenters gave an overview of the purpose of the workshop,
i.e. to discuss opportunities and challenges for HTPS breeding in the context of agronomic and social
system conditions in which potato cultivation, trade and consumption is taking place. An important
starting point for this discussion is the approach of responsible innovation, with a focus on food
security, social justice and climate resilience as objectives for sustainable development. The hybrid
seed technology involves the production of a stock of well-characterized inbred lines, which may
allow new and high yielding potato varieties to be developed within 3 to 4 years instead of decades
as is the case in traditional breeding. Moreover, true and clean hybrid potato seed (or seedlings) may
serve as starting material for the cultivation of potatoes, preventing transfer of diseases. Besides
higher yields, new varieties and traits, and less disease transmission, there are also lower transport
costs as 25 g of seed is comparable to 2500 kg tubers. Because of these characteristics, HTPS
technology may contribute to food security and sustainability. However, the future of this technology
not only depends on its inherent qualities, but also on complex and uncertain system conditions in
diverse agricultural contexts. The main aim of the workshop is a better understanding of the
interactions between current practices of potato breeding and cultivation in East Africa and
established worlds of research and technological innovation, policy making and regulation, and
international organizations, including companies and NGOs.
Robert Graveland: A global perspective
Although most potatoes are grown in Asia and Africa, 60% of all internationally traded seed potatoes
is from Dutch origin. In this respect, the concept of corporate social responsibility and the UN
Sustainable Development Goals are very relevant for Dutch breeders in the context of a growing
world population and the impact of climate change which is expected to have a strong negative
impact on African agriculture. Currently, potato markets are strongly growing with respect to seed
tubers and processed products as e.g. crisps and fried potatoes. The value chain is the key factor,
running from breeders, via farmers, brokers, processors, and retailers to consumers. Important
trends affecting agriculture, are urbanization, lower production growth, water scarcity, less labor
force and higher demand for fertilizers. This requires new potato varieties that are more robust (for
example, biotic and abiotic tolerances), nutritious, easily accessible (healthy seed potatoes,
distribution) and can be produced at low cost. In order to reach these goals, there is a need for new
breeding platforms. One of these could be the use of diploid true potato seed (TPS) which has been
taken up as a new breeding approach by the Dutch company HZPC. Main challenges for this
innovation are its acceptance by farmers, the creation of proper regulation for seed transport and
distribution channels, the setting up of local tuber systems, its competitiveness in terms of
productivity, the ability to breed varieties with new traits, and last but not least, the need for variety
protection based on both the UPOV or patent systems.
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Moses Nyongesa: African farmers’ perspectives on potato cultivation and breeding
The African Union gives priority to modernizing agriculture in response to population growth and
urbanization, also creating opportunities for investment and trade. African agriculture currently
suffers from biotic and abiotic stress factors, low yielding varieties, diseases, limited use of
technologies, poor institutional organization of the potato sector and limited market access. The
potato is an important crop in the East African region, where most farmers grow less than 2.5
hectares and produce less than 10 t/ha. Cooperation and partnerships are needed between small
farmers, entrepreneurs, research and extension organizations for successful innovation, taking into
account the fact that small farming is the most dominant form of agriculture. The development of
varieties, often with input from the CIP, must lead to higher yields and disease resistance, but also to
certain processing and taste qualities of potatoes. HTPS has potential to contribute towards
increased potato production by addressing the challenge of seed availability. Various models may be
distinguished with regard to the origin, production and distribution of true potato seed and their
seedlings. As the success of these models is context dependent, the choice of an appropriate seed
delivery model for HTPS should be informed by these context-specific issues. In addition to
investments in proper seed systems, appropriate regulatory frameworks and trade standards are
needed to realize HTPS cultivation systems in the African context.
Denis Griffin: Potato breeding research & innovation in Africa
An overview was given of potato breeding and innovation since 1962 through a public-private
partnership between Teagasc, the Irish Agriculture and Food Authority, and the IPM Potato Group
which has resulted in 40 varieties worldwide in which disease resistance and processing qualities are
important characteristics. With regard to Africa important aims are a continuous availability of new
and healthy seed potato varieties, disease resistance (for example against late blight and bacterial
wilt), adaptation to local climate and market conditions, dormancy, and nutrient composition
(including biofortification). The public-private partnership executed projects in Eritrea where the
assessment of farmers' interests and the possible introduction of a formal seed system were
important aims. In Kenya with its shortage of quality seed potatoes and a market that is dominated
by ware potatoes, the aim is to support local seed production and local value chains. Conventional
breeding, that often takes 12 years or more, nowadays makes extensive use of marker-assisted
selection (MAS). In HTPS breeding, this tool may also be particularly useful for realizing resistant
parent lines in a relatively short time.
Jean Claude Nshimiyimana: Potato regulation and certification in Africa (as the author wasn’t able to
attend the workshop the powerpoint was presented by Paul Struik)
Potato is one of the staple crops in Northern Africa, South Africa and in East African countries.
However, while North African countries and South Africa realize a production of 30 t/ha, in most East
African countries yield is often lower than 10 t/ha. Smallholder farming is dominant in East Africa and
is characterized by an informal system in which harvested potatoes are used for consumption, the
local market, and as uncertified seed potatoes in the next season. It is based on a limited number of
varieties, which are adapted to the local situation, but with low yields and an high incidence of
diseases because of the lack of disease-free seed potatoes. To boost potato production and
commercialization, a better tuning is needed between the dominant informal seed system and the
formal system as a source of certified seed potatoes and specialized varieties with higher yields and
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less diseases. Challenges in this context are a limited access of farmers to the required finances, not
well-functioning certification agencies, and a lack of collaboration between stakeholders. Extension
services are highly important for knowledge sharing and distribution, but suffer from low salaries and
a lack of communication technologies for direct access to farmers. Several policy initiatives have
been taken in East African countries on seed legislation, access to land and crop intensification. At
the regional level COMESA has initiated a program (COMSHIP) to harmonize seed regulation.
Governments have an important role and collaboration with local NGOs is strongly needed.
Anton Haverkort: Corporate involvement in African potato value chains
Potatoes have a great potential for use in processed products such as e.g. starch, flakes, fries and
crisps. Seventy percent of African potatoes are grown in East Africa, while existing processing
facilities, owned by European and African companies, are mainly located in Egypt and South Africa.
Haverkort outlined the conditions for setting up a commercial value chain in the East African context,
starting from a hypothetical consumer who goes to a store for a bag of crisps. Going back from that
starting point through the value chain he discussed all the hurdles that need to be taken to realize a
practically functioning value chain. Hurdles include the identification of consumer preferences, good
performing potato varieties, soil management, setting up chip processing facilities, etc. The entire
process can take up to 12 years. In general, the current value chain of processed potatoes in Africa is
based on the use of both locally produced and certified potatoes. HTPS can create new possibilities
for the value chain, mainly because it enables the rapid development of new varieties and
subsequently rapid multiplication.
Bram de Jonge: The role of NGOs and farmers’ seed systems
Numerous observations covering 40 crops throughout the world show that around 90% of seeds
comes from farmers’ own and their neighbors’ stock and from local markets, demonstrating the
importance of farm saved seeds. Seeds from this informal source are more readily available,
affordable for smallholder farmers and adapted to local conditions. They are also a source of local
agrobiodiversity and have cultural meanings, representing biocultural heritages which may get
eroded by the use and requirements of seeds from the formal system. However, certified seeds are
less vulnerable to diseases and more high yielding. Therefore it is important to consider how
smallholder farmers may be supported by informal as well as formal (potato) seed systems. Links
between both systems do exist already as formal systems use genetic resources from the informal
system and, the other way around, varieties from the formal system diffuse into the informal one
due to the need of farmers for more diversity. By strengthening the exchange of knowledge,
materials and experiences between both systems, smallholder farmers may be empowered and can
improve their livelihoods. This requires a policy environment aiming at a mutually reinforcing
relationship between informal and formal seed systems, also reconciling farmers’ and plant
breeders’ rights with respect to new (potato) varieties.
Day 2: HTPS – understanding the challenges of innovation
Rosanne Edelenbosch and Koen Beumer: Prospects, bottlenecks and challenges from the perspective
of responsible innovation
Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) is a recently emerging concept dealing with the profound
global and intergenerational impacts of new technologies. It challenges the linear models of science
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and innovation policy in which it is assumed that policy simply responds to technological
developments by focusing on health and environmental consequences and risk-based regulation. RRI
aims to reflect not only on ethically problematic developments, but also on the societal values, needs
and expectations shaping technological innovation. RRI is relevant for HTPS as a technology that is
promising in terms of global food security and sustainability, but also controversial for its effects that
are both uncertain and potentially disruptive. In order to deal with these uncertainties in a
responsible way, innovation should be anticipatory, reflective, inclusive and responsive. Therefore
scenarios were used to explore possible futures for HTPS in an interactive process with (Dutch)
stakeholders, showing how the development of HTPS may be shaped by different public values,
power relations and societal conditions. Some general lessons emerged from this scenario exercise
about the conditions needed to fulfill the promises of HTPS, including a public knowledge base for
breeding, a diversity in breeding orientations for various cropping systems, and an innovative (Dutch)
sector supporting international collaboration.
Luuk van Dijk: Possible cropping systems for hybrid potato from true seeds
Dutch experiments with HTPS potato seed as compared to the current seed potato system in the
Netherlands were considered. The current seed potato system is based on selected starting material
or tissue cultures in which seed potatoes are propagated in subsequent years and are finally used as
ware potatoes. HTPS technology makes completely different systems possible of potato seed
reproduction and cultivation. An HTPS-based system starts with true seeds that can be sown directly
in the field or in specialized nursery systems. In both cases, the first harvest can supply ware
potatoes or tubers that can be used as seed potatoes in successive years. Furthermore, it is
theoretically possible to develop seed-based production systems comparable to the vegetable
sector. Because the agronomic conditions of the HTPS cultivation systems are very different from
those in the conventional seed potato systems, as young seed plants are vulnerable to sowing
conditions such as frost and drought, HTPS cropping systems will not only require more experiments
to identify the critical factors, but also specially trained growers and a supportive institutional
context.
Olivia Kacheyo & Gertjan Becx: African experiences so far
As true seed propagation prevents the transmission of disease, HTPS potatoes have a big advantage
compared to the current system of potato cultivation in Africa. Moreover, true potato seed is much
more easy to store and to transport. In contrast to the traditional true potato seeds, HTPS also shows
a high uniformity. In order to identify the possibilities and constraints for HTPS potatoes in Africa, the
Dutch firm Solynta has conducted nursery experiments in Eastern Congo in recent years, including
the development of protocols and trials under field conditions that are standard for the region. It
now investigates conditions for the introduction of HTPS systems in various African countries, such as
Rwanda, Kenya, Zimbabwe and Ethiopia. From the experiences so far it is clear that challenges
abound. First, it is difficult to realize a HTPS-based value chain that fits with the African smallholderbased economy, taking into account different options for farmers to use HTPS and also different
options for organizing value chains. The development of cropping systems that fit to sowing and
nursery conditions of HTPS seeds is another strong hurdle, especially given African climate conditions
(e.g. temperature, water). Cultural aspects and tradition may also influence the acceptance of HTPS
potato cultivation. And finally, most African systems of regulation and policy making lack directives
for the registration, import and export of true potato seed. This is one of the biggest problems. As
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several potato breeding companies are currently developing true potato seeds and do meet this
problem of regulation, collaboration on this issue may help to improve the situation.
Conny Almekinders: On seed systems of potato and why technologies may fail
HTPS is not the first attempt to introduce true potato seed (TPS) in agricultural practices. There is a
long-standing experience with TPS-systems, especially in mountain areas where transport is difficult.
However, until now these systems have not been successful elsewhere. Research in Nicaragua for
example, has shown that the absence of institutional embedding can be an impregnable barrier to
the success of TPS systems. In general, any new technology is associated with and dependent on
social rearrangements such as income, rights, markets, banking, and labor availability which mediate
human practices. Technological innovation that does not take such a factors into account can easily
fail. For example, factors such as high prices for fertilizers and seeds may block the introduction of
new varieties or crops. Gender aspects can play a major role because some crops, e.g. legumes, are
considered as a 'women’s crop' as was found in Malawi. Research in Ethiopia showed the impact of
family ties and social status on the distribution of improved seed potatoes through informal
channels. Because the value chain of potatoes can be very complex, the relationships between the
actors in the chain may also be complex. To reduce the risk of failure of new technologies such as
HTPS, multiple stakeholder assessments may be needed to gain sufficient insight into critical but still
unknown circumstances.
Paul Struik: Towards a systems perspective on African HTPS – relevant issues for group discussions
Several relevant characteristics of the potato were outlined: potatoes are propagated vegetatively by
different methods and have a place in many cultivation systems. In Africa, the tubers are mostly
locally used because they are bulky and difficult to store. In some developing countries potatoes
serve as a hunger-breaking crop. Potatoes have a high harvest per unit of water and land and are
nutritious, but they are very sensitive to pests and diseases, perishable and laborious. In developing
countries, in contrast to developed countries, the total production is increasing mainly because the
acreage of potatoes is increasing. With regard to yield, however, there are many problems in Africa:
the emergence of diseases such as late pest and bacterial wilt, the low seed and tuber quality due to
the informal, smallholder-based production system, and a limited choice of varieties. The possible
introduction of HTPS in Africa may strongly influence potato cultivation, as it can accelerate the
introduction of new varieties and new properties in current varieties more than ten times compared
to the current system. It will also lead to a greatly improved seed quality. However, the introduction
of HTPS in Africa raises many questions: How does HTPS fit into various formal and informal
cultivation and distribution systems? How fast will HTPS tubers degenerate? Are there sufficient
(financial) incentives for ware and seed growers? What could be the role of NGOs and farmers'
cooperatives? Are the governance systems and the extension services able to deal with HTPS
systems? In conclusion, the appearance of HTPS in the current potato cultivation systems must be
regarded as a very complex innovation with a great deal of uncertainty.
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APPENDIX IV: Potato in Africa – observations from the literature

Dirk Stemerding, POTAREI
Background paper for the VSB/POTAREI workshop ‘Opportunities and challenges for hybrid potatoes
in East Africa’, June 13-14, 2019, Ghent, Belgium.
Introduction
What are the main messages from the literature about potato prospects and challenges in SubSaharan Africa? Potato production is growing in the region as well as the demand. Production
growth, however, is mostly realized by area increase rather than by yield increase. In Africa, potato
production and harvested areas have more than doubled over the last 20 years and further area
expansion will become increasingly difficult. Thus, to satisfy rising demand and attain food security,
increased productivity is urgently needed [37, 15]. On average, potato yields in Africa are far below
the yields obtained in Europe or the USA and yield gaps in African smallholder farming are among the
largest in the world [37, 35]. The limited availability and minimal use of quality seed potatoes, the
resulting high level of pest and disease, and a lack of soil fertility management, have been identified
as the most important technical yield reducing factors. However, these factors should be considered
in the context of a wide range of constraints that limit potato productivity among African farmers,
including limited availability of land, cash shortages, labour shortage, limited access to information,
training and inputs (seed, fertilizers and pesticides), poor postharvest management (lack of storage
facilities) and poor access to markets [15, 13, 37].
Agriculture in Sub-Saharan Africa is dominated by smallholder farmers who contribute up to
80% of the food supply, mainly based on subsistence farming [34]. For these smallholders, the most
important sources of seed potatoes are potatoes grown in their own fields and that of neighbours.
Only a few percent of more wealthy farmers purchase seed from specialized seed growers or local
markets and many farmers never renew their seed potatoes, or only after several seasons. Even
though farmers may recognize the problems of using their own ware potato as planting material,
given its poor quality and degeneration, this practice fits in a risk avoidance strategy in reaction to
uncertain ware potato prices, cash shortage and risk of crop failure [16, 21, 25]. Yields and profits
fluctuate widely as a result of variation in rainfall patters and unreliable market chains. Investment in
costly high-quality seed potatoes is therefore less attractive for Sub-Saharan African farmers [18, 15].
Experiences with seed potato intervention strategies
In response to these challenges, opportunities are sought to develop seed and ware potato value
chains in Africa with international private sector support [9, 20, 23, 26, 19]. One of the central aims is
to import seed potatoes on an annual basis, multiply this seed with regional large-scale professional
seed growers, and then make the seed available to the many small and medium-scale farmers.
Smallholder farmers are seen in this context as the ‘weakest link’ in the potato value chain, given
their widespread use of farm-saved seeds [23]. An initiative in support of this chain development is
the introduction of rapid ‘3G’ potato seed multiplication, envisioned as a strategy based on
wholesale (public or private) minituber production, a few rounds of multiplication in the field by
trained private seed potato producers, and further decentralized multiplication through a network of
advanced farmers [12, 29, 9]. A major component of the strategy is to employ validated and proven
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extension interventions, such as positive selection and small seed nurseries, to help smallholder
farmers maintain the health of their own farm-produced seed in between replacing their seed with
quality seed [13]. However, early experiences with this strategy indicate that, due to the high costs,
resource-poor farmers are less likely to use certified commercial (3G) seed than those with better
endowed households [29].
Attempts to build seed multiplication systems in Africa are thus based on a model of
specialized seed potato growers as suppliers of high-quality seed potatoes to smallholder ware
potato farmers. From the literature however, there is little evidence that building specialized seed
potato systems has led to drastic and sustainable improvement of the yields of poor potato
producers [18]. Consequently, such interventions often fail to improve farmers’ livelihoods [33, 34].
As recurrently observed in the literature, the supply of improved seeds mainly targets and benefits
those farmers who are relatively wealthy [13, 15, 29, 34]. The large majority of ware potato farmers
has been very reluctant to adopt improved varieties [2]. One reason is that within the constraints of
land, labour and cash availability and in the face of insecurities regarding potato diseases, drought
and market prices, investments in (innovative) technologies do not fit poor farmers’ reality [15, 34,
see also 30]. Another important observation comes from a study of farmers’ assessment of improved
potato varieties. While production-related attributes such as yield and disease resistance are
considered highly important by those who breed new varieties, many farmers continue to use local
varieties they are familiar with, because of the perceived less intensive crop management
requirements and preferred culinary qualities [2, see also 36]. A study of farmers’ opinion on seed
potato management attributes is also revealing in this respect, showing that farmers consider
methods of storage, practices of hoeing, and the use of fertilizer and fungicides as more important
for its effects on yield and quality than seed source and size [22].
In a recently published review, authors from the field of root, tuber and banana crops take
stock of the experiences with seed interventions in this field, based on a large variety of cases. As the
authors point out, efforts to learn from the experiences of the interventions seem to be meagre,
resulting in ‘blind introduction’, based on the assumption that, once suitable varieties are available
and seed prices affordable, farmers learn over time that investing in quality seed is worthwhile. This
review again makes clear that this assumption is not supported by empirical evidence and that there
is a real need for seed system interventions to take seriously into account the complex socioeconomic and agro-ecological context in which they are operating [5].
Need for a pluriform seed system
What can we conclude then from this body of literature, while taking a systems perspective as a
broader point of view? At the system level, we may identify different strategies in response to the
challenges discussed above. A dominant and mainstream strategy is based on the international
formal seed system as it has developed in the main agro-industrial countries, with seed firms as
commercial suppliers of certified seeds. The common intervention framework, aiming at the
introduction of high-quality seeds in developing countries, strongly relies on the establishment of
such a formal seed system. However, as becomes clear from the discussion in the literature, this
strategy is controversial for its failure to address the needs of the many resource-poor smallholder
farmers in Africa and other regions in the world. In response to this disconnection, other system
orientated strategies have been proposed, emphasizing the need for a diversified, pluriform seed
system [28, 11].
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Some authors hope to connect African potato farmers to a formal seed system by organizing
them together as a group and sourcing high-quality seed jointly, thus enabling them to reduce unit
costs and create benefits through economies of scale [29]. An example of such collective action is the
establishment of seed and ware potato cooperatives. In Ethiopia however, this cooperative form of
governance failed to solve the problem of smallholder farmers’ disconnection with a formal seed
potato system and value chain [34]. Contract farming for (international) agribusiness (like SolaGrow
PLC) is suggested in this context as a promising alternative, which may help resource-poor farmers to
access inputs, credit, technical advice and to reduce marketing risks by linking them to sustainable
market outlets [1, see also 37 and 19]. Other authors, on the other hand, emphasize the need to
strengthen traditional farmers’ practices of seed saving and exchange as a more self-reliant
counterstrategy [16]. One example is positive selection of seed potatoes by farmers in the field,
helping smallholders to maintain or even improve the quality of their own seed potato stocks, as an
alternative or complement to regular seed replacement. This strategy is also suitable for traditional
landraces and other not formally recognized, locally adapted cultivars, thus fitting seamlessly within
existing seed systems of Sub-Saharan Africa [18, see also 25]. Indeed, these traditional farming
practices are seen as crucial for the in-situ conservation of agrobiodiversity [11, 6]. In this context,
participatory plant breeding is advocated as a strategy that may effectively support the maintenance
and improvement of crop genetic diversity by smallholder farmers [3].
Instead of simply contrasting global system-integration and local self-reliance as two
mutually exclusive strategies, most if not all participants in this seed (potato) system debate are
seeking productive links between these strategies in order to find appropriate ways of targeting
different categories of farmers [28]. As pointed out in the literature, all actors in the potato sector
need to acknowledge the presence of both local and specialized seed potato chains. While
specialized chains require further development, local chains will continue to exist [16]. Improved
interaction and collaboration between stakeholders in these different chains should make the system
more responsive to the various concerns and needs of farmers. In this regard, more inclusive and
durable potato stakeholder networks (or ‘platforms’) might serve as a potential catalyst for the
better functioning of the potato-related innovation system, shifting the linear mode of research and
extension to innovation systems thinking, collective action and participatory learning [8, 10, 17, 24,
34].
The challenge of sustainability
Systems thinking also implies that the availability of high-quality seed is only one of the conditions
that have to be taken into account in strategies to improve the productivity of potato farming. To
capitalize on the use of costly seed, farmers also need to invest in other inputs including fertilizer,
pesticides and water. In the literature discussed above, the mismatch between this strategy of agroindustrial intensification and the realities of resource-poor farmers is highlighted as a main concern.
What is missing in this literature is the challenge of sustainability as another important concern in
academic, public and policy debates about modern agriculture. In this debate we find again different
systems perspectives, involving contrasting notions of ‘sustainable intensification’ [32]. On the one
hand, sustainable intensification is promoted as a strategy aiming at a more efficient use of resources
through capital intensive ‘smart’ farming technologies. On the other hand, sustainable intensification
is perceived as a process of (agro)ecological intensification, capitalizing on ecological processes and
using low-cost and locally available technologies and inputs [35].
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In the literature these approaches are contrasted in terms of two radically different systems
visions [7]. While conventional agricultural practices seek to create a uniform and controlled
environment, displacing rather than working with processes in the ecological system, agroecological
practices seek to stimulate agrobiodiversity and to adapt to the heterogeneous farming landscapes
of smallholder agriculture, thus ‘reconnecting people land and nature’ [35, 31]. However, in this case
too, these visions need not be mutually exclusive. It may be argued that, for different parts of the
world and various agro-industrial and -ecological system conditions, we do need different
conceptualizations of sustainable intensification, in ‘different shades of green’, whereby we should
aim indeed for the richest green possible [32].
Considering different breeding orientations
Two different systems perspectives emerge from the literature that are relevant for discussions
about potato prospects and challenges in Sub-Saharan Africa. On the one hand, discussions focussing
on seed systems from an institutional point of view, highlighting value chains and stakeholder
interactions. On the other hand, discussions focussing on sustainability from an agronomic point of
view, highlighting environmental conditions and ecological processes. In combination these
perspectives define a rich field of debate, with diverging positions alongside the two systems
dimensions. These different positions can be recognized in four schematic breeding orientations that
were recently described in a review of ‘systems-based’ plant breeding [27]. Corporate-based and
community-based breeding signify in this scheme an institutional point of view, while trait-based and
ecosystem-based breeding relate to an agronomic point of view.
Corporate-based breeding is defined as market orientated, driven by economies of scale and
concentrating on globally adapted crops that provide the best profit. Protection of intellectual
property is seen as vital and also leads to the application of breeding methods that create natural
barriers to the use of farm-saved seeds. It likewise drives policy to adopt internationally established
seed regulations. Community-based breeding is defined by the aim to develop collaborative breeding
networks, serving both cultural diversity and agrobiodiversity. This orientation emphasizes food and
seed sovereignty, with seed as common good, advocating farmers’ rights for use of farm-saved seeds
and involving seed types that farmers can easily reproduce and improve. In this way it stimulates
empowerment of local farmer communities and sometimes more specifically women farmers.
Trait-based breeding departs from the notion that plants are composed of genes that can be
switched off or on. Based on detailed knowledge of the genome, it subdivides complex traits, like salt
or drought tolerance, into smaller manageable components, allowing high levels of precision and
predictability. Favourable traits can also be included or reorganized by design. Much of this modern
biotechnology-driven breeding research is conducted with corporate funding. Ecosystem-based
breeding is defined by the aim to breed varieties adapted to conditions at regional level, responding
to a need for cultivars that better match local climatic, ecological and socio-cultural conditions. This
orientation puts durable sustainability, genetic diversity and ecological resilience up front, also
including the maintenance or restoration of ecosystem services as targets in breeding programs.
These programs typically depend on public funding.
In practice, a clear link can be observed between corporate- and trait-based orientations on
the one hand, and community- and ecosystem-based orientations on the other. However, these
different orientations can also be taken as a heuristic guide in developing innovative ways of
organizing plant breeding, based on potential synergies between these different orientations, with
the aim to meet food security, social justice, agrobiodiversity and climate robustness as crucial
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sustainability challenges [27]. Indeed, by opening up a wide range of potential strategies that may
contribute to responsible innovation, this comprehensive breeding systems framework might be
particularly helpful in discussing the prospects, challenges and implications of hybrid potato breeding
in the African context.
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